
ROOFING COMPANY,
HAMILTON. CANADA

Mica
Roofing
For steep or flat roofs, waterproof, fire-

’ ea<Vly *a'^ • cheaper than other 
roofing. Send 
mention this

stamp for sample, and
paper.

Hamilton mica
101 REBECCA STREET,
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w %w profits fromXf Jr. J^our farm «Am■ / garden Y
< .XPlanet Jr Tools are the 

V. v ‘^rgreatest crop-producing helps
you can have on your farm or in 

gUPyour garden. They often do the work^ 
six men—effect a saving of time, labor, 

jrand money from the start, and do such thorough 
cultivation that you get an increased yield.
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• planet Jr Implements are the strongest and last the longest of 
any implements made. They were designed by a practical 
farmer who studied his own garden needs, and used his skill and

His neighbors’ needs proved just as great,energy to supply them, 
and now he makes Planet Jr Tools for over two million farmers 
and gardeners. Every Planet Jr is fully guaranteed.

No. 6 The newest Planet Jr Combination Hill and Drill Seeder, Wheel 
Hoe, Cultivator and Plow, opens the furrow, sows any kind of garden seed 
accurately in drills or hills, covers, rolls down, and marks out the next row—all 
at one operation. Also a perfect Wheel-Hoe, Cultivator and Plow.

No. 12 Planet Jr Double Wheel-Hoe, Cultivator and Plow, is the
handiest implement ever made for truckers and gardeners. All cultivating parts 

are of high-carbon steel to keep keen edge. Specially designed to work extremely 
. (jose to plants without injury. Does away with hand-weeding.

New Catalogue Free The 1910 illustrated 
Planet Jr Catalogue must be seen by every farmer and j 

$k gardener who wants to “ keep up with the times.
Its 56 pages describe 55 Planet Jr implements 

—a tool for every kind of farm and garden A 
cultivation. It is absolutely free if you d® 

fill out the coupon, cut off, and 
k enclose in envelope or paste 

on postal, and m;
. to us. Don’t miss
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mDo it now.
S L Allen A Co 

Box F1I08 
, Philada ,
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Write for the Name of Our Nearest Agency.

Send No Money Until You’ve Seen 
and Become Convinced this STEEL 
WATER TROUGH is Indispensable

Up-to-date farmers are replacing their unsanitary wooden water troughs 
with our sanitary STEEL WATER TROUGHS. You will do the same once 
you have become convinced of the superiority of our STEEL TROUGHS. So 
we ask you to mail us your name and address. Then we will send you one of 
our STEEL TROUGHS entirely at our expense. You don't pay us a cent 
until you are sure our STEEL TROUGH is simply indispensable to you. 
That's surely a square deal ?

Our STEEL TROUGHS are the only absolutely sanitary water troughs. 
No corners or cracks for dirt to accumulate or germs to breed. Serious 
diseases, resulting in loss of cattle, are often caused from unsanitary condi
tions of wooden drinking troughs. Our troughs are made of heavy sheet steel, 
and extra heavily galvanized. Will 
not leak. Cannot rust. Nothing 
breakable. Nothing that will require 
repairs. Cattle cannot gnaw them. 
Practically everlasting. Shall we 
send our booklet giving full descrip
tion ? Better still, tell us to send 
the trough to you at our expense. 
Address : Dept. W. i

The Steel Trough and Machine Co., Limited, Tweed, Ont.
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IF YOU WANT A BIG SALARY
YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF TO WRITE 

US A LETTER OR A POSTAL.POST CA*°

Don’t you often wish you had a good 
position and a big salary ? You see 
other men who have. Do you 
think they get them by wishing? 
Don’t you feel if you had the chance 
you could do their work ? Of 

course you could. Just say, 
j- “I’ll do it,” and you will.

Get your pen. Write us 
a letter or postal. We 

N- will show you how.
Br
ÉWe teach and qualify you by 

mail in from 8 to 14 weeks 
without loss of time from your 
present work.
secured ; in fact, there are many 
openings right now if you were 
qualified to fill them. Our Course 
is the most complete treatise on 
the subject of Railroading in exist- I

We defy any school to show XgsiK 
a course anywhere nearly as uRBÿ 
thorough. Don't tamper with your 
education by buying cheap bargain 
courses. Ours is the only School of its

kind in Canada with text- NX 
books written for use on V 

4 • Canadian Railways.
SæK Our free booklet

'Ssyib| tells all about our 
^ ^ VfJj* system of teaching.

îfflfëk When writing, state age,
ztiïllftk. weight and height.
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EARN BIG 
MONEY. 
WE WILL 
START 

YOU FOR

Positions are

cnce.
IT.

#
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f FIREMEN \ 

AND BRAKEMEN ! 
Earn from $73 to 
$150 per month.

With the rapid progress 
of railway building in 
Canada it takes only two 
or three years to be ad
vanced to engineer or 
conductor, whose salaries 
are from $90 to $185 per 
month.

Address i

THE DOMINION RAILWAY 
SCHOOL

Dept f.
Wlnnlpe*.

EWING’S
—the Seeds Yon Can Depend 

Upon
What’s the use of having good land—of fertil- 

izing it—of working it well—if you sow poor, old, 
half-dead seeds ?

The best seeds—Ewing’s—cost less than the land, the 
fertilizer or the work—but youT crop depends on them. 
Saving cents on seeds means throwing away dollars in crops, 
for you cannot get good crops from inferior seeds.

Ewing’s Seeds are strong—healthy—clean—reliable. 
They are not only sure to grow, but sure to grow good crops, 
if you give them a chance and weather conditions permit.

If you want to get the most out of your land, out of your work, 
out of your cash investment, get Ewing’s Seeds. Don’t accept sub
stitutes. If your dealer hasn’t Ewing’s write us direct.

Send a post card for our big Illustrated Catalogue. It’s free— 
and interesting.

Wm. Ewing A Co, Seedsmen, McGill St, Montrent.

Reliable Seeds
1

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 343;CH 3, 1910
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Tou ean operate the Aeplnwall No. S Potato I 
Planter without the assistance of another man. The I 
Aspinwall No. 3 not only saves you the extra man’s \ 
pay, but also plants one-third taster than machines \ 
requiring two men. The hand that handles 
the seed on the Aspinwall No. 3 is the Iron Jaü*U/ n 
hand. Unlike the human hand, It never get* iiXWSSS\ /
tired. It dro- J 99 per cent. good. ___
You can use . erent sizes of seed
and vary the distance of planting ^ jySMKjâgSWEHDI 
without requiring change of pickers. No V W «Ur 
other planter can compare with It In ac- \ YkJ V/CE 
curacy or handle as large a range of seed. \

Send for our catalog F1 We are largest manufacturers 
of potato machinery In the world, and we ean give you 
valuable facts on profitable potato culture.

o.0,
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1

The Aspinwall Mfg.Co
Jackson, Mich, and Guelph, Cam.
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N93 Potato Planter
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